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Editorial
By:

Nicaragua

Thorwald Geuze

In this issue of the BOS-NiEuWSLETTER focus is on Nicaragua as result of
a joint initiative of the authors, all of them were working in Nicaragua at that
time.
Unfortunately, background information on some authors is not presented,
despite the tradition established during the last years.
The usual column News from the Secretariat is in this issue replaced by the
article View at the BOS Foundation. The history as well as the financial
situation of the BOS Foundation are discussed.
Also we present you an article about the PROSEA programme which gathers
and publishes the existing knowledge on the plant resources of South-East
Asia.
In the last issue of the BOS-NiEuWSLETTER, on non-timber forest products
in South-East Asia, the PROSEA programme was unfortunately not
mentioned. Hans Groenendijk pointed this out in an interesting letter which is
published in the column Opinion.
I would like to thank the various authors for their contributions. Interesting
articles and/or comments are always welcome at the Secretariat.
I hope you enjoy reading this BOS-NiEuWSLETTER.
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View at the BOS Foundation
By:

Jimmy Slijkhuis (Member of the Board) and
Wiebe Kloppenburg (Head of the Secretariat)

Introduction
Recently the BOS-secretariat issued an internal document titled "View at the
BOS Foundation". This document was disseminated in limited numbers
amongst the Board members of the Foundation and a number of
organizations that support the Foundation with substantial financial
contributions. Of course we won't deny our donors a view in the BOS"kitchen", the place where it all happens. In the course of time you have been
regularly informed of our activities by way of short articles, e.g. in the column
"News from the secretariat", however very scattered over several issues of the
BOS-Newsletter. It is time again to marshal the facts in order to get a clearer
view of the organization, the activities, financial aspects and perspectives for
the future. Of course, the report 'Kijk op Stichting BOS' may be seen at our
office.

Organization
The organizational structure of the BOS Foundation is built up in accordance
with this diagram:
BOARD OF THE FOUNDATION

SUPPORT GROUP

SECRETARIAT

DONORS
The Board of the Foundation is composed of representatives of several Dutch
organizations active in tropical forestry education, research, policy or project
execution.
The Secretariat has its seat in a room in one of the buildings of IBN-DLO,
the Dutch Institute for Forestry and Nature Research, in Wageningen. It is
BOS NiEuWSLETŒR no. 27, vol. 12 (1), August 1993
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occupied by 2 part-time employees, one of them with a permanent
appointment, the other with a temporary one. The Secretariat works closely
together with a Support Group composed of a varying number of students of
tropical forestry of Wageningen Agricultural University or Larenstein
International Agricultural College, who voluntarily count for part of the
Secretariat work. They play a particularly important role in the answering of
technical questions from professional tropical foresters in the field.
BOS now counts about 375 private and 130 institutional donors whose support
is very essential for the Foundation; in a financial way, securing the coretasks, but moreover so by indirectly indicating that the BOS Foundation and
its task-package are perceived as relevant and valuable.
Activities
The major activities of the BOS-Foundation consist of the so-called "coretasks" and a number of activities that are executed on contract-basis.
Concerning the core-tasks the following particulars may be mentioned:
1.

The BOS NEWSLETTER is the Foundation's contact medium,
currently distributed in a circulation of 500 copies and appearing about
two times a year. It contains information on several tropical forestry
and related subjects, like practical experiences of professional foresters,
brief project descriptions, announcements and accounts of workshops
and congresses, reviews of new publications, libraries' literature
acquisitions, vacancies, etc. The Foundation particularly aims at
contributions of foresters working in the tropics supplemented by
information of Dutch origin that might be useful in the tropics.

2.

The SERIES of BOS-DOCUMENTS. It's aim is to disseminate to the
sector important new theoretical and practical information on a
thematic basis.

3.

The BOS DONORS INFORMATION SYSTEM (BODIS) contains
the address-files as well as professional skills, knowledge and
experience of all BOS-donors who voluntarily place these data at our
disposal. Activities concern the collection and registration of this
information, making it accessible and keeping it up-to-date. At the
moment BODIS contains information of about 150 donors. In fact
BODIS is the pivot of all BOS-activities and this expertise overview
plays a part in all products and services the Foundation stands for.
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4.

The TECHNICAL QUESTION AND ANSWER SERVICE for
fieldworkers is executed within the AGROMISA and TOOL-network.
In some cases questions came directly from individuals and (small)
NGO's.

Apart from these core-tasks, activities that are executed on a contract-basis
play an important role. The execution of such projects and desk-studies
supports the forestry sector with new information and at the same time
contributes to an improvement of the Foundation's financial position:
1.

The acquisition and coordination of the implementation of DESKSTUDIES, provided they fit within the objectives of the BOS
Foundation, became a structural activity since 1988. To give an idea we
will show you two examples of recently accomplished studies. In 1991
the report "Tropical Timber from Sustainably Managed Rain Forests"
was completed and offered to the principal. A meeting was organized
to discuss this report with representatives of the forestry, timber trade
and timber processing sectors. Two other studies, titled "Management
of Tropical Secondary Rain Forests in Latin-America; today's
challenge, tomorrow's accomplished fact?" and "Analysis and Typology
of Indigenous Forest Management in the Humid Tropics of Asia" are
carried out in 1992.

2.

Execution of the DGIS-project "LITERATURE SUPPLY FOR
FIELDWORKERS" is another contract-activity. It concerns the
support with professional literature of those fieldworkers that are
financed by Dutch funding. A cooperation has been established with
IBN/DLO, which has executed a similar project for SNV, the Dutch
Foundation for Development Cooperation and Sensibilisation.

In conclusion the secretariat is in charge of a number of tasks that can be
referred to as GENERAL MANAGEMENT. It includes the every day
practical actions which facilitate all the above mentioned activities. But also
mailing of announcements, vacancies, literature information, etc. by order of
all kinds of organizations besides contract-administration for the Global
Forest Foundation form part of the general management work.
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Finances
Finances are realised by charging money from all groups which use the
services of the BOS-foundation.
In table 1 categories and amounts of receipts and expenditures are given for
the periods 1982-1987 and 1988-1992. The division in these two periods is
founded on the fact that in the course of time not only the quantity of work
for the Foundation did change but also the type of work.

Receints
Period

'82-'87
'88-'92
Expenditures
Period

'82-'87
'88-'92

Donations Projects/
Contractadm.
("net result")

Special Mailings/
Documents

Total

16,000
26.000

4,000
16.000

41,000
108.000

Salaries/
Office facilities

Printing/
Postaee

Total

30,000
74,000

4,000
16,000

34,000
90,000

21,000
66.000

Table 1: Receipts and expenditures (Dutch Guilders per year).

Since 1988 desk-studies and projects have become a structural activity. This
development was the result of an increased reputation and appreciation of
BOS. Projects and desk-studies are now regularly obtained and paid according
to professional tariffs. Ongoing professionalisation made it possible to
conscript more payed labour (table 3) and to pay for office facilities. Till then,
these facilities were freely offered by the Research Institute for Forestry and
Nature, IBN-DLO, Wageningen (formerly "De Dorschkamp").
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Period

Core tasks/
Management

Project/
Contractadmin.

Total

Of which
volontary

'82-'87
'88-'92

35
29

11
34

46
63

± 50 %
± 15 %

Table 2: Conscription of labour (hours/week)

Perspectives
Several groups, active in the field of forestry development cooperation, find
their way to the BOS-Foundation. At the moment the financial situation is
such that the total costs of salaries and office facilities would not be
compensated by total income without regular acquisition of projects or deskstudies. Till now some desk-studies were dedicated to subjects related to
strategic policies of the government (hall-mark, secundary forests, indigenous
forest management). It is obvious that acquisition of projects and desk-studies
in that field of subjects has, although a very interesting, an ad-hoc character.
Moreover one has to remind that such activities, that are in accordance with
the Foundation's objectives, have a positive interaction with the core-tasks.
Foregoing shows that finding support in the shape of structural financed
projects is one of the greatest challenges for the near future.
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Natural Resource Management and Economic Crisis
Strengthening capacities of farmers in marginal conditions
By:

Lucienne Berenschot and Wenny W.S. Ho

Introduction
Nicaragua is living one of the worst economic crises of its history: with
declining agricultural production, hardly any industry, and sharp reductions in
public expenses, unemployment rates have risen to an estimated 60% at
national level. As in most Latin American countries nowadays, a neo-liberal
economic policy is applied by the central government, aiming at the attraction
of (inter)national private investments that should revive the country's
economy. So far, no sign of economic reactivation can be noticed yet.
Meanwhile, large sections of the population resort to the exploitation of
natural resources in order to survive, often with severe environmental
degradation as a result. Thus, nature is paying the (hidden) costs of national
economic policy. IRENA (the Nicaraguan Ministry for Forestry and
Environment), with finance óf the Dutch government and technical assistance
of FAO, has been implementing a project in the Maribios hill range near the
town of León since 1989, trying to reverse negative trends as a consequence
of inappropriate land-use practices. The project, emphasizing on strengthening
local farmers' capacities by training them in alternative land-use forms and
techniques and providing initial finance, has achieved interesting results. Even
so, it is clear that natural environment alone cannot cope with the burden of
having to feed the majority of the local population.

The project area
The Maribios area is a sloping region with volcanic soils, which are easily
eroded. Natural soil fertility in most of the region is fairly high. In the eastern
part however, a series of eruptions from the Cerro Negro volcano in the 60's
left the land covered with a layer of 2 to 4 m of black sand, leaving the zone
almost useless for agriculture. This situation has become more severe since
the latest eruption of the volcano in April 1992.
Climate is characterized by irregular torrential rains in the rainy season from
May to November, with an intermediate dry period of a month (July-August),
which is called "cam'cula".
BOS NiEuWS LETTER no. 27, vol. 12 (11, August 1993
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Average annual precipitation declines from the western (1700 mm) to the
eastern extreme (1200 mm). Recently, prolonged droughts have been
registered every year, especially in the rainy period before the canfcula.
January to April are the hottest and driest months.
Natural vegetation consists of semi-arid, deciduous forests composed by a
multitude of species. Progressive clearing of land for agricultural purposes
during the last 50 years on private areas, fires in the dry season and heavy
(illegal) exploitation for fuelwood commerce on public lands, are the main
causes that only relics of these forests can be found nowadays.

Soils are easily eroded.
Phoios are delivered to the editor by the autors

Because of a permanent lack of water in the hills of the Cordillera, problems
of access and the history of the area (see below), human establishments are
mostly located at the foot of the hills.
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The project, with 12 extension workers, is attending 21 villages (comarcas) in
the area, with a total population of about 1,600 households (8,000-10,000
inhabitants). Most villages consist mainly of a small number of families (5-7),
descendants of the first colonizers. These family relations form the foundation
of village organization, e.g. to realize activities of common interests.
The only formal organization structures existing in the area, are the
cooperatives, formed during the land reform implemented by the former
Government. Though most of them are now in the process of transformation,
reorganizing collective landownership into private by redistribution among
their members, and changing centralized labor organization to family-based
decision making, they still form an important element in farmers'
organization.
During the Sandinist Government, efforts were made to organize village
authorities through the so-called Comités Comarcales (Village Committee).
In none of the villages in the project area, these are functioning anymore.
Characteristics of the rural economy
In the 50's, cultivation of cotton was introduced in the departments of León
and Chinandega, occupying the best lands in the lower and plane parts. Its
expansion pushed the small and medium farmers uphill, obliging them to
encroach the slopes for which their agricultural technology was not adequate.
Also agricultural laborers coming along with the cotton cultivation, settled on
these marginal areas. Use of land (by both tenants,small and medium
landowners) is dominated by production of maize, beans and sorghum;
besides, some cash crops are grown. Cash crops such as sugarcane, sesame
and manioc are of more importance in the Cerro Negro area, because soil
conditions do not permit cultivation of food crops there. Extensive cattle
raising is a complementary activity for most farmers. Traditionally, wages
earned as laborers on cotton plantations have been an important component
of the income for most of the rural population.
Because of a variety of reasons: unfavorable prices for agricultural produce,
high drought risk, inadequate application of technologies, small farm sizes due
to rapid fragmentation of the land, and cultivation of plots unsuitable for
annual crops, agriculture's rentability has always been low in the area.
However, disappearing credit facilities and sharply rising prices for
agricultural inputs worsening even more the terms of trade for agricultural
products (both consequences of the strict neo-liberal economic policy applied
by the present government), have aggravated this situation during the past
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two years. Responding to these changes, farmers have reduced their areas
cultivated, withdrawing to absolute subsistence level and leaving part of their
land uncultivated.
Besides, the cotton crisis has badly affected opportunities for wage income
during the last decade. Both factors have contributed to increasing poverty in
the area.

Background: deforested slopes (public forest land).
In from: private land that remains uncultivated due to lack of inputs and low profitability of
agricultural products.

This process obliges the farmer population to look for alternatives in their
survival strategies, by changing the use of their land and/or by finding new
income-generating off-farm activities. Selling fuelwood (cut mostly in public
areas) has become the most common non-agricultural activity substituting lost
income opportunities for the rural population, taking advantage of weak
control over public (forest) areas. Another alternative widely experimented is
the expansion of extensive cattle holding (often with inadequate management
BOS NiEuWSLETTER no. 27, vol. 12 (1), August 1993
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techniques, resulting in compactation of the soil). Also, many people are
looking for perspectives outside agriculture: they rent and even sell their land
as soon as some non-agricultural job opportunity appears, even though wages
are low (reflecting the high risk factor of agriculture in the Maribios).
Project objectives
The long term objective of the project is:
"Development of farmers' capacities to conserve, improve and extend
their productive base by improving and promoting sustainable ways of
managing the natural resources in the Cordillera of the Maribios, both
on private and public lands."

The project tries to achieve this objective by working at two levels:
1. promotion of and training in the implementation of sustainable land-use
alternatives with farmer families, with emphasis on the following
intervention elements: a training and extension system, and a credit system;
2. improve the functioning of government institutions with reference to the
generation and diffusion of land-use and management technologies
adequate for farmers, emphasizing the need to incorporate farmers'
organizations in the development of such options.

Intervention elements and strategy
Technical proposal
The project has developed a 'technical proposal', which is the set of
sustainable land-use alternatives that are promoted among the farmers to
improve the use of their farm land. Where possible, however, they are also
promoted with government institutions in order to try and raise interest for
their implementation by the farmer population on public lands.

BOS NiEuWSLETTER no. 27, vol. 12 (1), August 1993
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This proposal includes the following activities:
• soil- and water-conservation techniques: live hedges, contour plowing, gully
control (dikes);
• (agro)forestry plantations with fuel, timber and fruit trees;
• promotion of other non-traditional crops, e.g. fodder grasses, bananas,
horticulture;
• fire control;
• management of natural forest;
• management of plantations
Some or all of these activities are promoted among the farmers by the
extension workers, in accordance with the specific needs, interests and
possibilities of the situation. Once farmers decide to try out and incorporate
activities in their farming system, training is provided during implementation.
The training and extension system
The farmer's experimenting and learning process, can be divided in the
following phases (arbitrarily, as these are not really separated nor sequential
phases):
1. Identification of problems and solutions;
2. Decision making;
3. Implementation of the activities chosen;
4. Evaluation of the results.
This is true of each activity, with the timing of the phases dependent on the
cycle of that particular activity.
The training and extension system wants to (re)orient or accelerate this
farmer's learning and experimenting process. In order to do this, the same
logic of these phases is followed. However, it should always be "thinking" a
step ahead. E.g. in the identification of problems, extension emphasizes on a
participatory diagnosis, with the objective to expand the farmers scope of
analysis. For example, if farmers do not see cattle as a possible problem for
their production system, show them the results of compactation by animals on
the soil productivity.
"Thinking a step ahead" is not possible without a knowledge of the farmer's
economy, so a rapid rural appraisal was executed in the first period of the
project.

BOS NiEuWSLETTER no. 27, vol. 12 (1), August 1993
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Farmer's Learning Process
Identification of:
• problems
• solutions

Nicaragua

Extension & Training Phases:
• participatory diagnosis
• promotion of alternatives:
* field days, visits

Decision making

• reminding results and conclusions
of previous phase

Implementation

• guarantee capacities to execute
"new" alternatives by training:
* demonstrations
* technical assistance

Evaluation

• evaluate viability of "new"
alternatives:
* visits to exchange experiences

Table 1:

The training and extension "counterpart phases"

Table 1 shows implicitly that the programming of extension and training
activities has to follow the cycle of each activity, e.g. when maize is to be
sown in the last days of May, demonstrations about new sowing techniques
shouldn't be held in November, but just before the sowing date.
In December, the extension workers start with a preliminary diagnosis and
planning session with groups of farmers. This results in a preliminary annual
plan of farmers' activities, which forms the base for the project's annual plan.
Just before the start of the rainy season (March/April), activities planned are
reconfirmed with the farmers, in combination with the request of credits to
support these activities. During the rainy season, the main occupation of the
extension workers are training activities such as demonstrations and technical
assistance. In the canfcula, there are intermediate evaluations with the farmer
groups, reviewing the results obtained in the first rainy period. In November
the final (annual) evaluation takes place, which serves as the base for the
next annual plan.
During the dry season, the main project's activity is an intensive extension
campaign in the villages, in order to try and reduce forest fires.
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Catalyzing group fonnation
Because of the long-term process inherit to the project's objective, the project
attributes much importance to farmer organizations which can serve as
discussion partner to government institutions, and help sustain and carry
forward the process of technological development among the farmers after
the project has gone. Therefore, the extension and training process is seeking
ways to reinforce existing organization forms and, in their absence, catalyze
the formation of new farmer groups, pointing towards a structured overall
organization at municipality level. Catalyzing the organization of people is
based on natural.group-formation processes. Functionality is a main requisite
for successful group formation: specific interests of its members should be
responded groupwise in a more adequate way than each member would be
capable of individually.
The first step to organize the participants of an area, is to start from the
social reality and look at existing and potential links. In the case of the
Maribios, most important are:
• family relations;
• cooperatives;
• geographical relations (neighborhood);
• common problems and interests
Based on these criteria, groups of farmers are formed and activities during
the planning, the training and the evaluation are oriented towards these
groups. It has been observed that during these phases, group sentiments and
coherence arc easily developed, because of the opportunities they offer to
exchange ideas, experiences and to reflect together.
During the process, the extension worker little by little sifts the group
members. Those who show more interest and initiative are given special
attention (more training, and in other subjects, more responsibilities etc.).
They represent possible future group leaders. It has to be noted that formal
organization characteristics, like the election of a president, secretary,
treasurer are no obligation, certainly not in the beginning.
By stimulating communication and cooperation between the group members,
transferring more and more responsibilities and leaving opportunities for
using their initiative, the group gains its own identity and coherence and may
require a more formal status.
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The credit system
In view of the economic precarious conditions of the project's target group,
the project has started a credit scheme, meant to share the costs of the
innovations proposed by the project, with the farmers. Thus, it should be
avoided that farmers are excluded from participation because they cannot
afford the initial investments and risks these imply. As such, the credit has a
promotional character. Lending conditions are not on a commercial base, but
rather try to adjust to farmers' payment capacity, the investment need and
term of profitability of the promoted activities.
Items that are included in the scheme are mostly propagation material (tree
seedlings, seeds, other planting materials), and other inputs like barbed wire
and fertilizer. Since the project tries to promote the gradual development of
activities, in accordance with farmers' availability of labor, capital and other
inputs, for most items a maximum quantity is established (generally equalling
the inputs required for 1 hectare). Due to the labor intensity of treeplantation establishment, most farmers do not even reach this limit: half a
hectare is the average size of annual farm plantations. Therefore, the size of
the loans are limited (60-70 US$/yr/family on an average, or 110-150
US$/ha). This maximum loan level at the same time has proved to be an
effective criterium to reduce the use of this cheap credit by non-intended
users (more well-to-do farmers) to a minimum.
Though not commercial, lending conditions have become stricter through the
years: in 1990 only the nominal value of the amount lent was to be repaid; in
1991 the real value of the amount lent was charged to farmers; for 1992, a
small interest will be covered over the real value of the credit.
On the one hand, the project thus tries to avoid "buying" farmers'
participation; on the other hand, the future of these funds will depend
partially on the recuperation of the capital invested, and discipline in
repayment.
Another important condition for the future of these funds is that their
management becomes less dependent of the project. For this purpose, since
1992 the credit policy has been coupled to group-formation strategy of the
project (by providing cheaper interest rates to groups (2% on year basis) than
to individuals (5%)), and credit committees have been formed at municipality
level. The cheaper group credits are meant to stimulate farmers' organization,
but also seek (social) control over the credits by the farmers themselves.
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Besides, the farmer groups of every village ehoose one representative to take
seat in the municipal credit committee. Apart from the farmers' representa
tion (5-10 persons, of whom at least one representative on behalf of the
women), also the municipal authorities are represented in these committees
(1 representative). The credit committees have an advisory function with
respect to the policy and management of the credit fund, and supervise credit
allocation by the project. Thus, it is hoped that experience will be developed
by both farmers and municipality members in the management of funds, so
that they can guarantee the continuation of the funds once the project ceases
to exist. Besides, these committees could (and should, since the funds will
diminish through the years at the present interest rate) acquire more capital
from other (development-oriented) organizations, and open up new
development perspectives in the future.
Institutional links
To guarantee the continuation of activities undertaken, the project searches to
establish links between the municipalities and IRENA. Municipalities seem to
be the governmental institution at a level accessible for farmers; besides, since
about two years most of the executive responsibilities at field level have
legally been transferred from sectoral institutions (ministries) to the
municipalities. Apart from the credit committees, the project has been
promoting and facilitating the participation of municipality representatives in
project intervention since the beginning. For example, regular meetings are
organized to inform the Mayors of the losses caused by fires in their
municipality and to involve them in the planning, implementation and evalua
tion of the fire prevention campaign.
To guarantee communication channels between farmers, municipality and
IRENA, a Natural Resources committee is organized, in which
representatives of these interest groups participate.

Results in the field
Fanner population reached
The number of farmer households with which the project is working, has
steadily increased over the years. By 1992, project cooperation is with some
1050 households, representing 65% of the total population in the villages
attended by the project.
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Female participation is substantial and diverse. In about 20% of all the
households, project's cooperation is formally with a woman. In some cases,
these are aged women who still own the family land, which however has
already been informally divided among their children (pre-heritage). The
children are also the ones actually working the land, though the mother as
formal owner may have considerable influence on decisions about its uses.
Also, there are women who, as single head of the household, manage the
farm. Finally, part of the women being formal participants with the project
realize productive activities in their (often extensive) homegardens, while their
husband manages the farm fields.
Besides the women registered as formal participants, many other women take
part in the activities as labor force, helping their husband. However, their
influence in the decision-making process is limited, and also most training and
extension activities still fail to reach these women.
Most of the farmers participating belong to small and medium land owners;
owners of large estates are not entitled to receive assistance of the project. In
fact, for most of the larger land-owners the assistance offered by the project
is hardly interesting, because of the (small) scale of interventions envisaged.
The landless and almost landless farmers (owning less than 2 hectares) prove
to be difficult to reach in activities on private lands; the few of them that are
working with the project usually get involved as tenants, obliged to do soilconservation works by the owner of the land they rent.
On the public area over which usufruct rights have been granted to farmers,
almost all of the participants are (nearly) landless. Recently, also possibilities
are explored to provide these landless with labor opportunities in the
management of public tree plantations.
(Agio)forestiy plan tations
Of the various activities promoted by the project, agroforestry is finding most
acceptance, both in number of farmers assuming tree planting as a new
productive activity, as in area planted. Some 85% of the farmer families
reached are planting trees on their farms, either as live fences or small
woodlots. During 1990 and 1991, a number of seedlings equivalent to almost
500 hectares. However, since mortality has been considerable (mostly due to
drought, ant plagues (Atta spp), fires, and lack of maintenance) and part of
the plants have been used for replanting, it is estimated that some 300-350 ha
have been established. In 1992, this area is planned to be maintained and
extended with another 220 ha.
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Of the estimated 350 ha of plantations established, over 250 ha correspond to
farm plantations, whereas almost 100 ha have been planted by farmers on
public forest land in the Cerro Negro area. As an experiment, usufruct rights
over a total area of 150 ha of degraded forest land were granted to farmers in
the area for a period of 15 years, so as to enable small farmers who have
natural forest exploitation as their main source of living, to plant their own
trees for fuelwood supply. Thus, it hoped to replant degraded forest land and
lessen the pressure on the remaining natural forest. A group of 45 (almost)
landless farmers from 4 different villages applied for participation in the
experiment. Every participant is entitled to a plot of over 3 ha. During 1990
and 1991, all farmers had to clear an area of 2 ha, on which a plantation was
to be established using the taungya system. Thus, the farmers were also
provided with agricultural occupation and production, helping to reduce their
dependence on public forests already during the period that the trees cannot
be harvested yet. Since the farmers have demonstrated great interest in a
more permanent agricultural use of the land, agroforestry systems with a
lasting agricultural component will be established on the area that has not yet
been planted.
Though there have been some problems (most importantly the distance
between the villages and the public area, and more recently also the envy of
farmers from other villages, now that results are becoming visible), the
experiment is quite successful. The benefits gained by the farmers have
facilitated their rapid and effective organization at supra-village level, which at
the same time includes those farmers participating on their own farm land in
the villages. Such degree of organization has enabled other institutional
arrangements for public-forest management between the population and
IRENA (see below).
The population of other villages in the area, who are observing that IRENA
is respecting the farmers' rights over the production obtained on the land, and
the fast growth of the plantations established, have shown interest to take part
in similar projects. Also, the experiment seems to be taken into serious
consideration by the national office of IRENA as a viable example for
reforestation of degraded public forest lands. However, the complexity and
high political sensitivity of the land-tenure issue in Nicaragua, including public
areas, seriously reduce the chances for replication of this experiment in other
public forest areas in the near future.
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Up till 1992, only fast-growing species have been used for reforestation
(Eucalyptus camaldulensis and, to a minor extent, Leucaena leucocephala).
Reasons for choosing these species are:
• their high production capacity (over 20 m3/ha/yr for E. camaldulensis),
which guarantees:
• relatively quick benefits to farmers (after 5 years, harvest can be started)
• the aptitude for coppicing after harvest reduces the need for new
investments during the second and third production cycle
Because of these conditions, especially eucalipt is attractive for farmers.
However, also from the point of view of IRENA, this species forms an
adequate short-term answer to alleviate the pressure on the overexploited
(and actually disappearing) natural forests, since it is one of the very few
alternatives for rapid biomass production.
The fact that eucalipt had been introduced in the region some 15 years ago,
contributed to a great demand for this species on behalf of the farmers and
facilitated its production by IRENA because of existing experience.
By now, the project has started to diversify tree production to 10 different
species, including species indigenous to the region.. However, in accordance
with farmers' preferences, eucalipt still represents 70% of total seedling
production.
The interest of farmers for tree plantation seems to have various reasons.
First of all, fuelwood is an attractive and well-known cash crop because of the
nearby market in Leon. As mentioned before, commercializing firewood, cut
in public forests, is a source of income for many farmers already. They are
well aware that these public resources are dwindling away, become more
inaccessible every day, and will not last forever. Therefore, farm plantation is
meant to guarantee future production.
Also, the lack of economically attractive agricultural cash crops plays an
important role. Most of all, this is clear in the Cerro Negro area, where the
layer of sand reduces significantly the cultivation options a farmer has.
However, also in areas which are more apt for agriculture, tree planting is
becoming a viable land-use alternative for farmers, due to the problems in
agriculture described before: farmers incline towards reforestation because of
its higher profitability, less climatic risks and low initial investment
requirements in comparison with other (agricultural) cash crops.
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Black sand of the volcano has left the Cetro Negro region almost useless for agriculture. Eucalvpt
trees, however, dcwlop well (2 year old stand).

Also fruit trees have been distributed, and find great interest among farmers.
However, due to the difficult field conditions (water scarcity) and the
uncertainty about marketing possibilities, the fruit trees handed out to each
family have been restricted by the project to numbers that are thought to
satisfy family consumption. Thus, improvement of the diet is the main
objective.
In cooperation with the municipal fruit-tree nursery of León, the feasibility of
extending fruit production for commercial purposes will be examined in the
near future.
Management of natural forest and public plantations
Simultaneously with the establishment of new plantations, the project has
tried to promote the management of existing natural forest by farmers, up till
now mostly on public lands. As with the plantation experiment in the Cerro
Negro area, a group of local farmers has been given usufruct rights over a
BOS NiEuWSLETLER no. 27, vol. 12 (1), August 1993
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public forest area for a period of 15 years, in this case granted by the
municipality of Telica. During two years, the project has been conducting
trials in the area with the farmer group, trying to find productive management
options. This proves to be a difficult task. The semi-arid, deciduous forests
typical for the region consist of a multitude of species; hardly any botanical or
technical information exists about most of these species, complicating the
elaboration of management plans. Besides, the forest (as most forest
resources in the region) is degraded to such an extent, with respect to soil as
well as woody components, that its productivity is very low. Therefore, it will
take years of net investment to restore the productive balance. Most farmers
are not capable nor willing to assume such investments. In the case of the
Telica forest, this has become clear in the steadily increasing number of
farmer members quitting the group.
In view of the results achieved, the most feasible strategy for natural forest
management seems to be a low-input approach, protecting the forest against
fire, stimulating natural regeneration by selective clearing of undergrowth and
stirring the topsoil, propagation of new species by direct sowing. Wood cutting
is severely restricted during this period of forest recuperation. Unfortunately,
since the experimental area is quite small (80 ha), possibilities to include
silvopastoral use of the forest in the management options could not be
investigated.
Still, incorporating silvopastoral use or other non-tree production options
(fauna) seems the only way to obtain some short-term benefits in sustainable
natural forest management, and thus make it feasible and economically
attractive for farmers. If no management options, more attractive than the
project has been abe to elaborate so far, will be developed, a subsidy scheme
will be indispensable to save the remaining forest areas from further
destruction. Given the magnitude of Nicaragua's economic problems, the
possibilities for such a subsidy scheme seem to be severely limited.
More promising results have been achieved in involving the local population
in the management of public plantations. During the first months of 1992, a
contract was signed between IRENA and the farmers' organization in the
Cerro Negro area, in which exploitation rights for some eucalipt plantations
were sold to the farmers. The contract also included the responsibility for the
farmers to carry out certain management tasks (protection of the plantation
against illegal wood cutting, fire-protection, coppice management). Such
management had not been performed in public plantations during the past
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years, resulting in repeated fire damage and illegal cutting of those
plantations.
The farmers' organization arranged internally for the division of tasks and
benefits: all the members had a right to buy part of the trees cut, which were
next split and processed into bunches of small wood, and sold in León. Those
members that had less opportunity for fuelwood commercialization (because
they do not have an ox chart, e.g.) would get preference in the waged labor
(vigilance, implementation of fire protection).
The contract included only a small part of the public tree plantations in the
department, and was intended as a try out. A detailed evaluation is still to be
done by IRENA and the farmers involved, in which above all the economic
feasibility on the long run has to be examined closely for both parties.
However, putting out to contract public plantation management to farmers'
organizations seems to offer good perspectives that favor both the sustainable
management of public plantations and natural forests, since it offers
alternative sources of labor and income to farmers who make a living of
cutting the natural forests.
Soil and water conservation
The introduction of soil- and water-conservation measures like contour
plowing, live hedges and control of gully erosion is having most success in
sloping areas with fragile soil conditions and intensive agricultural use. These
conditions are found in about half the project area. Of over 400 farmer
participants working these areas, some 200 are adapting their farming tech
niques to be more soil protective. Live hedges and contour plowing are
applied by these farmers on some 300 ha now.
Pigeon pea (Ca janus cajaii) was initially introduced by the project for the
hedges, and is commonly used by the farmers. However, there are quite a few
problems with this shrub: it is attacked by a virus, which especially reduces
regrowth after cutting; it is easily damaged during stubble grazing after
harvest; its bean is not (yet?) valued by the population for human
consumption, reducing its direct benefits to food production for pigs. By now,
many other species are used in the hedges too. Especially fodder grass hedges
are highly appreciated by farmers.
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Live fences (Cajanus ca)an and contour plowing.

Though farmers are aware of the loss of soil and fertility because of erosion,
they usually mention the direct impact of the soil-conservation techniques as
the greatest advantage: seeds and fertilizer are not washed away. Therefore
the effect of soil-conservation measures on plant growth is obvious as soon as
first rain falls. The rapid and visible results are probably also the reason that
a clear spontaneous demonstration effect is observed in the field; apart from
the area cultivated by the 200 farmers directly assisted by the project, soilconservation works can be seen on adjacent fields. Farmers adopt the
techniques and even transform them to their convenience, which indicates that
soil conservation is taking root in farmers' agricultural practices.
Unfortunately, the effect on harvest has been limited the past years due to
drought.
A factor that limits the scale of application of live hedges as soil-conservation
measure are their incompatibility with the grazing of agricultural plots in the
dry season, as is commonly practiced by the farmers (in fact, the substitution
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of pigeon pea by fodder grasses was proposed by farmers to solve this
problem. It remains to be seen however, if a live hedge of any nature will
resist trampling by cattle); for the small farmers, another problem is the fact
that the hedges occupy part of their land meant for food production.
As for the gully erosion frequently occurring in the region, rather uncom
plicated techniques (construction of small dikes with stones or woody
material) have been tried out and proved to be effective in arresting the
progression of gullies and even, partially undoing them again. In the areas
most prone to this type of erosion, sufficient farmers have been trained and
dominate these techniques by now to enable the continuation of the control
practices. However, the labor intensity of the techniques makes progress of
the works slow if only family labor is available. Possibilities for mobilization
of non-family labor (without paying wages) often prove to be limited.

Appropriate technology in gully-erosion control.
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Non-traditional crops
In order to increase farm productivity and mitigate the risk of drought, the
project has been introducing new crops in the area. Most of these crops are
perennial: initially bananas and pineapple, from the second year on also
fodder grasses, on request of the farmers. Besides, the cultivation of
vegetables is promoted with women, as a homegarden activity.
On a whole, this set of
activities is the most difficult,
mostly due to limited
technical knowledge on
behalf of the project. New
crops will only give a
satisfactory result if technical
assistance is adequate,
especially at their
introduction. The project,
giving priority to the training
of personnel in forestry and
soil conservation, has not
been able so far to develop
sufficient technical capacity
in new crops.
The scope for banana and
pineapple cultivation seems
to be limited, as field
conditions are too harsh.
Results in pastures and
vegetable farming, both
practiced as a marketoriented activity, seem to be
more promising.
Women in their vegetable garden.

Fire control
Despite the fire-control campaigns held each year in the dry seasons, forest
fires still are a serious problem in the area, especially on public lands. The
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main reason behind this problem is the lack of control over these areas,
which principally is an institutional problem. IRENA (according to the law,
responsible for the forest vegetation and entitled to collect corresponding
taxes) and the municipalities (to which most executive responsibilities in their
tenitory are legally assigned), attribute responsibility for the presence of
guards in the field to each other, while neither one of them seem to dispose
of funds nor willingness to assume this task. (Virtually, this is only one aspect
of the more general problem of absence of governmental authorities in the
field; cattle raids, other forms of theft and violence are some others). The
rural population cannot be expected to resolve this situation, without being
sufficiently organized and without giving them control over benefits (in case
of the contract for plantation management in the Cerro Negro area, both
these conditions were met; this is also the only case of successful fire control
on public lands). Rather, the population is claiming government intervention
in order to force more respect for the law.
The impact of the campaigns can be noticed however on private lands, which
are more effectively protected now through fire breaks and better controlled
burning practices by farmers.
Tlie credit scheme
Experiences with the credit scheme have proved it to be a difficult but
effective instrument in promoting rural development. Problems occurred
above all during the beginning of the project, due to various factors: the lack
of experience of the project caused some delay in the development of a
coherent policy and adequate administration and control of credit allocation.
Technical imperfections in activities firstly implemented made consequent
recovery of loans difficult at times, causing an impression among the farmers
that it was "easy" credit. This impression was reinforced by the extremely
attractive lending conditions applied during the first year, which reveal the
implicit objectives of mobilizing farmers and gaining confidence that these
credits also served at the very start of the project.
In spite of these difficulties, the credits have played an important role in the
rapid and ample acceptance by farmers of the activities promoted by the
project without becoming the main objective for implementing these activities.
This is shown by the ever increasing interest among farmers to cooperate with
the project, even though loan conditions have become stricter throughout the
years.
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Loan recovery is one of the most difficult aspects. In the area of the
municipality of León, the emergency situation caused by the eruption of the
Cerro Negro has impeded the normal functioning of the credit scheme. As for
the other municipalities, in July 1992 recovery rates over the loans granted in
1991 were around 30% (equalling an amount of almost US$ 3000, = ) of the
amounts due. The involvement of the credit committees seems to be effective
in increasing farmers' consciousness on the need of repayment discipline:
during the month in which these committees held their first meetings with the
project, followed by meetings to inform their village members, recovery rates
doubled. Also, the committees formulated, again in consult with their fellow
villagers, proposals to improve the loan-recovery system. These proposals
provided some essential elements to be included in overall credit policy, like
the need for continuous savings in combination with credit opportunities.
Contrary to what the project team had thought, farmers do not perceive
repayment of a productive investment to be done strictly from the
corresponding harvest, but rather prefer to repay bit-by-bit throughout the
year. Applying this concept, the farmer groups at the lowest level might turn
into credit-and-savings groups, and recovery rates are hoped to improve.
However, intensive support by the extension workers will be necessary to help
group leaders and village representatives in creating group control and disci
pline in repayment, and assist them in administrating the funds in a simple
but transparent way.
Women have proved to deserve extra attention in fund-management training
when for the first time involved in leading a productive activity (like
horticulture on her palio).
The credit scheme results to be one of the most important vehicles in forma
tion of farmer groups, underlining the importance of finance for development.
Also at institutional level, this can be noticed: the credit committees, during
the short period they are functioning, have drawn considerable interest of
municipality functionaries, even though they only have a minor vote in the
credit committees.
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Vegetable cultivation: generating income by women.

Conclusions and discussion
The rural population of the Maribios region count with marginal production
conditions, as a result of the a^lyefse economic situation and/or the limited
resources they dispose of. Most of the population is merely trying to subsist
nowadays, waiting for new opportunities either in agriculture or in other
sectors of the economy to show up. Meanwhile, they depend (at least
partially) on the exploitation of the public forests in order to make a living.
The FAO-IRENA project has made efforts to develop sustainable land-use
forms with the farmer population, both on private and on public lands. For
this purpose, a set of feasible and economically attractive land-use alternatives
has been and is being explored under farmer conditions. Experiences show
that there exists considerable interest among the farmers in the region to
include new land-use forms and techniques in their farming system. Most
notably, tree planting has been widely adopted as an attractive cash-crop
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alternative.
As for sustainable participatory management options on public lands,
promising experiments have been evolved in relation with the establishment
and management of plantations with fast-growing species. First results in
natural-forest management prove that farmer-oriented approaches are more
difficult because of its lack of economic attractiveness. However, institutional
and legal problems seem to be the main constraints for the possibilities to
develop participatory management arrangements in the near future.
The project's working methodology takes farmers' interests and (though
limited) resource potential as point of departure for activities to be
implemented, and emphasizes training and extension so as to strengthen
farmers' capacities and organization. Besides, a scheme for subsidized credits
is being developed so as to provide the participants with possibilities to
finance the developments induced. The methodology has proved to be
effective in the rapid mobilization of farmers and the introduction of new
technologies in a relatively short period. However, tasks such as developing
farmer organizations and transferring responsibilities for finance schemes to
them require more time than the 4-year project cycle, in order to give lasting
results.
The population reached by the project belongs to the large sections of society
that, throughout the country, have been thrown back on subsistence due to
the severe economic crisis that Nicaragua is traversing. In the absence of
other employment opportunities, these people are forced to exploit accessible
natural resources, either public or private, for a living. Thus, a heavy bill is
drawn on nature.and environment to pay the costs of (inter)national
economic policy. There is little hope that this situation will improve in the
short run. Therefore, programs such as the FAO-IRENA project that provide
the necessary support so as to permit minimal human subsistence conditions
and to reduce environmental damage as much as possible, are of utmost
importance. This support should include services such as technical assistance
and credit opportunities; a subsidy element is indispensable to bring
investments needed within financial reach of the subsistence sectors, and
justified given the public interests at stake in the protection of natural
production capacity.
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Social Forestry in the City of Leon
By:

Reintje van Hacringcn'

Introduction
To fight the environmental problems the population of León (with 120,000
inhabitants Nicaragua's second town) is suffering, in 1988 the Municipal
Government started a social forestry project. The project was carried out
within the scope of Leon's sistercityship with the Dutch city of Utrecht,
within which since 1986 several projects have been realized in the field of a.o.
housing, infrastructure and public health. Main goal of these projects always
has been the careful adjustment of their activities to local needs and
municipal policies, in order to guarantee their incorporation within the
Leonese society. As for the social forestry project, activities always have been
coordinated by a project office that from the beginning has been embedded
within the municipal organization, and carried out in close cooperation with
the beneficiaries. Such institutional aspects have been given as much attention
as executive activities of the project.

The city of León
Over the past decades, around the city of León almost all the forest has
disappeared for reasons of clearing for agriculture, burning of land and the
need for construction and firewood. At present, the northeastern part of the
city is surrounded by cottonfields; to the south and west pasture land,
subsistence agriculture and some cotton can be found. Before cotton
cultivation was introduced in the region, many fruit orchards were found in
the city's surroundings. Nowadays, fruits need to be supplied from other
regions and therefore are expensive.
The temporal east winds, blowing mainly in the dry season and carrying large
amounts of dust and pesticides as a result of wind erosion of the cotton fields,
affect the urban population. They cause respiratory diseases and obstruct the
use of urban outdoor space.

1

Landscape architect and technical advisor of the León Urban
Forestry Project carried out in the framework of the sistercityship
León- Utrecht.
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In the past, little attention has been paid to tree planting within the city, nor
in the fast-growing urban expansion areas of León. As a consequence, little
shelter is found to protect the people from sun and wind. Besides, it has
resulted in a hot, dry microclimate in what already was one of the hottest
towns of the country; mean annual temperature is 28 °C, with temperatures
up to 38 °C in summer (without any big differences between day and night).
Urban outdoor space plays an important role in the daily life of the urban
population for reasons of climate and housing: the climate allows social
activities outdoor and the housing situation, especially in poorer
neighbourhoods, imposes it. Furthermore, a lot of informal economic
activities, increasing enormously as a consequence of the progressive
unemployment since the current government took over from the Sandinists,
also take place outdoor.
A lot of the above-mentioned features demonstrate themselves specifically in
the newer slum-settlements at the outskirts of town, where the growing
marginal groups of the urban population dwell. It is in these neighbourhoods
that the yard, instead of being a mere garden, is used to keep poultry and
livestock and to grow fruillrees, as part of the people's survival strategy.
The project
In view of the above, in 1988 the local government of León started an urban
social forestry project, financed largely by the dutch inter-ecclesiastical
organization ICCO, and assisted and co-financed by Leon's Dutch sistercity
Utrecht. Because the project has been incorporated in the municipal
organization from the very beginning, overhead costs have been low and
assumed by León municipality. External finance has been used merely for the
execution of project activities: the set up and exploitation of a nursery,
payment of personnel, transportation costs and extension material. The total
budget for this amounted to US$ 55,000.
The project's objective was the planting of fruit and shade trees
in order to:
1. improve Leon's microclimate (providing shade and shelter, diminishing
dust);
2. contribute to a more balanced diet of the population (providing fruits);
3. embellish the urban environment.
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During the project period (May 1988 - September 1991), technical assistance
was provided by the municipality of Utrecht. From May 1988 to January 1990
(first phase) a Dutch horticulturist with a team of seven Nicaraguan municipal
workers and one manager set up a permanent tree nursery, which by 1990
produced 60,000 fruit and shade trees.
In January 1990, when the local team more or less managed the production
techniques and could maintain the production and quality level, the project's
attention was shifted from tree production to their distribution and planting.
In order to set up a social forestry programme, Utrecht provided the
assistance of a landscape architect in January 1990, who would stay in Leon
until the project was handed over completely to the municipality (second
phase). All the activities were carried out with a Nicaraguan counterpart
working within the Municipal organization, who was to be the head of the
Project Office. Thus, in the second phase the project team consisted of the
nursery people and their manager, the Dutch advisor and her Nicaraguan
counterpart.
During the first year of the second phase, a preliminary treeplanting
masterplan was designed: an inventory was made of the environmental and
social problems related to the planting and management of trees and their
causes were analysed, so as to find out in what areas tree planting was
necessary and feasible.
This was done through a landscape analysis of the town and its surroundings,
and through interviews with the parties concerned: inhabitants, the local
government, the Communal Movement, environmentalist groups and other
organizations interested in tree planting. It turned out that the areas where
tree planting was necessary could be divided in: neighbourhoods, public areas,
riverbeds, parks, entrance roads and at the outskirts of town in the form of
windbreaks.
As mayor problems were signalled: drought, not allowing seedlings to survive
their first dry season; harm to seedlings by livestock grazing in the streets and
other public areas; passers-by and children not respecting and damaging
plants; the cutting down of grown trees for fuel or construction wood.
Schools and neighbourhoods
During that first year, for several reasons the project mainly worked with the
urban communities and with schools. To begin with, in the neighbourhoods
(especially the ones at the outskirts of town) and schoolyards an urgent need
for trees was observed.
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Besides, tree planting in other, more public areas such as markets, riverbeds
and parks would not make sense without a more profound consciousness and
familiarity of the population concerning planting of and care for trees.
Furthermore, at the community level Leon's population is still fairly well
organized; a remainder of the Sandinist Revolution, during which the
Communal Movement was a very strong means to reach the people.
In the beginning, schools and communities were visited by the project offering
its services. Since the project obtained a reputation among the population,
people now are attended on request. An extension programme was elaborated
that accompanies the tree-planting activities in every school and
neighbourhood involved in the project. The extension activities are mostly
carried out by the Project Office, sometimes assisted by environmentalist
groups. Apart from the information they provide, they serve to unite and
motivate the people.
The planting is carried out by respectively the students and the inhabitants.
Trees are planted on schoolyards, in the streets, on plazas and other public
areas to provide shade; in private yards, schoolyards and sometimes in small
orchards for fruits. In neighbourhoods with many problems caused by
livestock or passers-by, protection material for the trees is delivered as well.
Every community or school is free to participate, as long as the planting is a
communal activity for the benefit of the community as a whole. Trees and
material in that case are always delivered for free, and planted according to
the needs felt by the beneficiaries, if necessary advised by the project. It has
been considered to ask the beneficiaries a compensation for the trees
delivered, in order to provoke a better care for them. However, the
population's miserable economic circumstances (mostly the marginal
neighbourhoods are worked with) combined with the ever Sandinist character
of the municipal government2 and its wish to demonstrate the better part of
this, resulted in the local authority's decision to keep on distributing the trees
for free.
In 1990 some 15,000 trees were delivered in neighbourhoods and 4,000 in
schools; in 1.991 respectively 10,000 and 5,000. During the first year relatively
large quantities of trees were distributed per neighbourhood (some fifteen
trees per household). In later years, smaller quantities turned out to give

2

Municipal elections, held in 1990 along with the
national ones, in León were won by the Sandinists.
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better results since the trees were better cared for (five to eight trees per
household). Furthermore, because of the fact that during the rainy seasons of
both '90 and '91 rainfall was far less than normal, the quantity of trees
delivered was less than being planned and produced for. Besides this, there is
a broad variety of results in different locations. Apart from the number of
trees delivered, success depends largely on the extent to which people are
organized at community level, and whether someone within the
neighbourhood or school appeals to the people's responsability for the trees
planted. When planting activities are carried out more individually, only trees
planted in the yards are cared for; communal activity leads to a fairly large
percentage of trees to survive in public areas as well. Still, the survival rate of
trees planted in yards is far higher (70-80%) than in public areas within the
neighbourhoods (20-30%).
Public areas
During the second year, the project started to work in public areas as well.
Apart from the schools and neighbourhoods programme, trees were planted
in river beds, in windbreaks, on a market place, in parks. The planting was
carried out by respectively environmentalist groups, land owners, market
vendors, and students of a Leon's landscape-gardeningschool, all coordinated
by the Project Office. A lot of publicity (mainly through raio campaigns and
public information signs) was given to the activities to raise people's interest.
For the planting activities in public areas designs were elaborated so as to
direct execution. This was done for some neighbourhoods and schools as well,
if asked for by the people concerned.
Results have shown to improve largely with the presence of someone
responsable for the area planted, and with protective measures. This is the
case in some parks and on private lands, where relatively a large amount of
plants has survived (40%). In other areas, because of the problems already
mentioned (drought, livestock, passers-by) results are still somewhat
disappointing.
However, through the execution of detailed designs for tree planting it has
been shown that some problems can be prevented by a careful choice of tree
species and their location on the site. For this purpose, such designs are made
in accordance with the specific problems and requirements of the area, so
that the appropriate trees are planted in places where their survival is most
probable (avoiding and resolving conflicts with other uses of the area). At the
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same time, these designs offer the opportunity to apply other architectonical
principles in order to reach functional and aesthetic goals of tree planting.
Institutionalization
At the outset of the second phase, the project merely consisted of the
municipal nursery. Since from then on the scope of activities was widened to
include preparation as well as implementation of plans and designs, the
Project Office was located within the Department of Physical Planning.
Gradually, the Project Office developed into an Office for Public Green
Areas ("Oficina de Areas Verdes"). This office is now being managed by the
Nicaraguan counterpart, and coordinates the nursery production, extension
activities, tree distribution and planting, follow up of activities as well as the
maintenance of parks. Because of its executive character, it was decided that
the Office for Public Green Areas should form part of the Department of
Municipal Services.
As far as planning and design activities were concerned, the Dutch advisor
was asked to continue assisting the Department of Physical Planning until the
latter would be prepared to take over. For this purpose, in cooperation with
the department's staff a manual is being elaborated which provides guidelines
for tree planting in public urban open space. The Office for Public Green
Areas and the Department of Physical Planning both will work with this
manual in the future. It treats the different goals of tree planting and the way
these can be reached through the elaboration of appropriate designs.
Inter-institutional cooperation
In view of the environmental problems that also the Nicaraguan population is
facing, there is a growing interest among different groups of the society in
reforestation as one of the ways to contribute to the conservation of the
country's natural resources. Therefore, at municipal level a committee has
been formed in which such groups are represented (e.g. the Ministry of
Agriculture, the Institute for Natural Resources, the municipality of León, the
Communal Organization, environmentalist groups, the Ministries of Education
and Health). Through this committee, the Office for Public Green Areas
coordinates its activities with other institutions, and sometimes offers its
services to be employed in the rural area as well (e.g. extension and tree
production for rural schools or cooperatives).
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Continuation of project activities
In order to broaden the nursery's basis of existence and to promote its
financial self sufficiency, the project has paid a lot of attention to the
marketing of a part of the production, both to other projects (e.g. the FAOIRENA project described in this issue) and to private landowners.
It has been observed that, especially for grafted fruittrees, large enough a
market exists to finance most of the nursery's exploitation costs with their
proceeds. This, however, requires a constant quality level of the plants
produced and improvement of production and marketing techniques.
Therefore, a follów-up project has been formulated, to be financed by Utrecht
municipality and coordinated by León, that will respond to the growing rural
demand for fruittrees. In their diversity of species, these might form one of
the alternatives for declining cotton cultivation, and provide an attractive
subsistence crop.
Meanwhile, the external finance of the forestry project being spent, the
municipality of León has taken over the financial exploitation of the nursery
so as to continue its urban social forestry programme.
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Academie Forestry Education in Nicaragua:
The Forestry School of the Universidad Nacional Agraria
By:

Randolph van Ginkel and Henk Lette

Introduction
Forestry education at university level in Nicaragua has no long history. It was
only in 1985 that the School of Forestry Sciences (Escuela de Ciencias
Forestales) was created within the National Agricultural University, to
respond to the increasing demand of the Nicaraguan society for professionals
in the field of forestry.
Ever since its start this Forestry School has been supported by The
Netherlands. The Agricultural University of Wageningen, through its Forestry
Department, is executing a project aimed at assisting in the development of
forestry education within the Agricultural University of Nicaragua. The
project is financed by the Netherlands Ministry of Development Cooperation
(DGIS), which also provides two operational forestry experts who are based
at the Forestry School in Managua.

Forestry situation in Nicaragua
Nicaragua has a considerable potential for the development of its forestry
sector; about 40% of the country is covered by forests (around 5 million has).
In general, however, it is estimated that 60 to 70% of the country is to be
classified as soils which are pre-eminently suitable for forestry purposes.
A wide variety of forest types can be distinguished:
•
•
•
•
•
•

dry mixed tropical forest on the Pacific side of the country
pine forests of the northern-central hills (Pinus oocarpa)
pine forests of the northern-Atlantic lowlands (P. caribaea)
humid mixed forest in the soulh and the eastern part
humid mixed forest at higher altitudes in the northern part
mangrove forests on the Pacific and Atlantic coastlines
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A rough indication on the distribution of the total forest area can be given as
follows:
broadleaf forests
pine forests
areas for reforestation

4 million has
0.5 million has
2.5 million has

Despite the important ecological impact and the economic potential of the
forest resources, the forestry sector in Nicaragua has not yet reached a level
in its development which garantees a substancial contribution to the national
economy.
A number of constraints can be pointed out to explain this situation, however,
it is principally a result of the absence of a forestry tradition in Nicaragua.
Due to this, not much attention was paid to the exploitation of the forest
resources, although in the past foreign companies have been involved in heavy
exploitation, especially in the pineforests. The Nicaraguan society was left with
few or none benefits from these operations.
During recent years the forestry sector is receiving more attention, and a
growing concern for the economic and ecological importance of Nicaraguan
forest resources, is now being noticed.
With foreign technical and financial assistance, mainly from Sweden, the
national institute responsible for the management of natural resources
(IRENA) has been trying to set up a national forest policy, to investigate the
possibilities for large-scale exploitation of forests (including tropical
rainforests), and is coordinating the elaboration of a national forestry action
plan.
These developments also have led to a change in policy, which drew
international attention when the Nicaraguan government turned down an
offer from a Taiwanese forestry consortium to exploit an initial area of
250,000 has, alledging that their proposal had not properly considered the
ecological impact.

Universidad National Agraria (UNA)
Agricultural education in Nicaragua iniciated in 1929 with the creation of the
'Escuela Nacional de Agricultura y Ganaderïa' (ENAG) in Managua. In 1980
this school was integrated into the 'Universidad Nacional Autónoma de
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Nicaragua' (UNAN) as the Faculty of Agricultural Sciences. In 1986 the
Faculty became independant as the 'Institute Superior de Ciencias
Agropecuarias' (ISCA). The ISCA got the status of university in 1990, and its
name changed into 'Universidad Nacional Agraria',(UNA).
Actually the UNA offers two main courses: 'Ingenieria Agronómica' and the
recently (1991) created 'Ingenieria Forestal'. Within the 'Ingenieria
Agronómica'-course students can choose from three different orientations:
Plant production, Animal production and Plant protection.
The Agricultural University of Wageningen, within its framework of a
University Cooperation Programme, started its support to the UNA in 1981
in the field of Plant Protection Sciences, which then was extended to Forestry
(1985) and Soil and Water Science (1987).

Escuela de Ciencias Forestales (ECFOR)
The Forestry School has developed from an idea in 1984 to a unit that
'produces' some 10 to 20 ingenieros forestales (BSc-level) each year. Although
forestry education within the ECFOR has a short history, it passed through
many changes already. In 1986 the forestry study started as 'orientación
forestal' within the broader course 'Ingeniero Agrónomo'.
At that time the course involved three years of general topics, followed by
two years specific study related to the chosen 'orientación forestal'. Later, in
1988, this was changed into two years 'general' and three years 'orientación
forestal'.
In 1991 it was decided to upgrade the 'orientación forestal' into a complete
five year study programme: 'Ingenieria Forestal'.
The Forestry Department of the Agricultural University of Wageningen has
been supporting the UNA from the very beginning in the development of its
Forestry School (ECFOR), through an integrated project. This means, that
the UNA/LUW-project assists in the development of all activities of the
ECFOR aimed at improving the quality of education, research and extension.
Apart from the Dutch funded project, the Swedish SAREC started in 1987
funding two specific research projects that had been initiated with assistance
from the UNA/LUW-project. Presently these projects are complementary to
the Dutch efforts on academic forestry research.
The ECFOR consists of two departments: Silviculture and Forest Utilization.
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Its teaching staff amounts to 23 lecturers and there is a supporting staff of 9
persons.
The number of students divided over the five years of the forestry course on
the moment counts 180.
Main activities of the ECFOR and consequently of the UNA/LUW-project
are the following:
a. lecturing:
Being the most important task, obviously the teachers of the ECFOR dedicate
a high percentage of their time to this activity. The academic year is divided
into two semesters which run from March to July and from August to
December respectively.
Apart from the specific forestry subjects, the ECFOR is also responsible for
teaching some subjects that are provided to students during the first two years
of the general course, for instance in the case of botany. This means that the
total number of students attended by the teaching staff of the ECFOR may
amount to some 1500.
Especially during the first phase of the UNA/LUW-project mayor attention
was given to educational activities within the ECFOR. Emphasis was mainly
on curriculum development and improvement of the quality of the different
lecturing subjects.
b. research:
Through the years the project gave attention to the development of a forestry
research programme that aimed primarily at providing opportunities for both
teaching staff and students to get involved in research activities, particularly
for the realization of the theses of students, which is a requirement to obtain
the title of 'ingeniero forestaF.
By creating 'colectivos de investigación', formed by a group of teachers from
both the ECFOR departments, students obtained the opportunity to integrate
their research efforts into a general framework.
Actually five of these 'colectivos' exist within the ECFOR:
• Agroforestry Systems; part of the research programme financed by
SAREC (Sweden), which counts with technical assitance from CATIE
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(Costa Rica).
• Etnobotanics; implementing studies on the utilization of botanical
species in a specific geographical area (funded by the UNA/LUWproject).
• Management of Dry Tropical Forests; financed by SAREC and
implemented in a forest reserve on the Pacific Coast in the south of the
country (Chacocente).
• Management of Tropical Rainforests; executed in the Rio San Juan
area in the south-eastern part of the country (funded by the
UNA/LUW project).
• Management of the Pine forests; to be started in 1992 (subject to
approval of the third phase of the UNA/LUW project).
c. extension
As the level of knowledge and experience of the ECFOR-staff is increasing, a
growing need is felt to extend the generated knowledge to the Nicaraguan
society in an effort to contribute to the solution of specific problems,
particularly those of the (smaller) farmers. Therefore there is a growing
interest to relate the research activities directly to farmers' problems, and to
implement projects together with these farmers (on-farm research).
It is considered, that a sufficient basis has been established in the field of
forestry research to make it possible to increase the impact of research
activities by involving the extension aspect. The UNA/LUW-project has
pictured this as a main justification for its third phase.
d. upgrading of teaching staff:
The main concern of the UNA/LUW-project in the ECFOR is the
continuous process of upgrading the academic level of the teaching staff. This
is carried out in different ways:
• personal guidance of teachers in their work by the two Dutch forestry
experts based at the ECFOR;
• inviting experts on specific subjects to give short courses to the teachers
at the ECFOR;
• facilitate the participation of teachers in courses, both in Nicaragua and
abroad, and
• offering fellowships to teachers to obtain a MSc-degree.
With financial assistance of the Dutch project some additional infrastructure
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has been created and equipped, such as a library, a herbarium and laboratory
facilities for botany and wood-anatomy.
Together with SAREC a research station has been financed in the forest
reserve of Chacocente, which is the base of one of ECFOR's research
projects.
All necessary equipment and materials required for education, research and
extension are provided by the UNA/LUW-project.

Main problem areas
The formal evaluation of the UNA/LUW-project within the ECFOR, was
executed in May 1991. It emphasized its positive impact on the development
of the Forestry School. It is obvious, however, that the project also has to deal
with constraints in its efforts to achieve the level of development aimed at.
These constraints, although in many cases interrelated, can be divided into
two levels: ECFOR-level and institutional level.
On ECFOR-level:
• The professional level of the teachers is still rather low, due to a lack of
working experience in forestry practice. Virtually all teachers of the
ECFOR started teaching inmediately after graduation, or even before!
It is still common practice that in case of the possibility to contract a
new teacher, he or she will be selected out of the students that just have
graduated.
Although in general highly motivated, which is reflected by the
uncommon stability within the teaching staff, it is obvious that teachers
which can not teach from experience, can not provide a solid basis for
the education of future professionals.
• Although the situation has improved significantly, there is still no good
balance in the forestry course between theoretical class-room sessions
and practical work. The considerable work-load (teaching and research
activities) makes it difficult for the teachers to prepare and organize the
necessary field trips and excursions. The fact that in the surroundings of
the ECFOR, in Managua, no forest areas can be found, does not help
to overcome this problem.
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Related to the pressure on available time, it may also be clear that
programming fieldtrips related to research activities in which various
teachers are involved, each with a different teaching schedule, is quite
complicated. This is one of the reasons that it is considered appropriate
to have modest research objectives, trying to integrate the practical
classes of the students into the research activities.

• The creation of the five-year forestry course was done without properly
taking into account the implementation capacity of the ECFOR.
Consequently, it increased even more pressure on the teaching staff. In
addition, the decision that led to this five-year forestry course has not
been made within the ECFOR. Most of the teaching staff is convinced
that within the Nicaraguan context, a specific forestry course on
academic level is not very appropriate. Since forestry problems in this
country are particularly related to the development of the rural areas
(deforestation, shifting cultivation, erosion, etc.), it is widely considered
that foresters should have a general knowledge of agricultural aspects
and especially of the constraints in the agricultural production that
Nicaraguan farmers arc facing today.
Still, a lot has to be done, concerning the curriculum development of the
forestry course, although the new course is already running for more than a
year!
The fact that from the 100 students entering in 1991 into the first year of the
course, only about 30 were entitled to pass to the second year, should be
taken as a signal for an urgent evaluation of the actual set-up of the forestry
course.
On institutional level:
•

For Nicaraguan universities the change of government in 1990 has
brought some significant changes. Under Sandinistic rule the funding of
the universities was more or less guaranteed, while nowadays the
universities have to make ends meet with nearly impossible budgets. At
the same time, however, they are dealing with a sharp increase in the
number of students demanding access to university studies.
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The division as to how the available budget of the UNA for 1991 was
spent, is quite illustrative:
salaries
67%
scholarships
27%
operating costs
6% (including investments)
It is obvious, that this budget is hardly enough to 'keep things going';
improving the infrastructure and buying new equipment is virtually
impossible. Consequently, it is of vital importance for the UNA to acquire
additional external funds. It is acknowledged that the UNA/LUW-projects
are the most important financial assistance to the UNA.
• The UNA/LUW-projects have been formulated to assure the
development of a specific school, within the UNA. As a consequence,
the three schools that are supported by a project have far better
facilities and conditions compared to the other schools, or even
compared to the central services of the UNA. This unbalanced
development of the 'institution UNA' has given rise to conflicts between
different levels within the UNA.
•

In recent years the UNA has not been managed in an efficient and
effective way. Quality was lacking in the top of the University leading to
a management-style that was aimed at avoiding conflicts rather than
taking decisions and planning for the future. Most people in the top of
the UNA were appointed for their political (Sandinist) involvement;
their capability to manage a university was of lesser importance.

Future outlook
Altough the accomplishments of the UNA/LUW-project within the ECFOR
have been quite positive sofar, it is obvious that the development of a forestry
department from its non-existence towards an academic unit where research
and teaching are well balanced, having a considerable impact in society,
requires long-term efforts.
The UNA/LUW-project has become operational only since 1986. The second
phase of the project ended at the end of 1991. Based on the findings of an
external evaluation of the project, which was carried out in May 1991, and
taken into account the development goals of the ECFOR, a proposal for a
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third and final phase (1992-1995) was written and submitted for approval
during the second half year of 1991. However, political changes in priorities
within the Dutch Ministry of Development Cooperation, together with the
lack of management capability at the top of the UNA, appeared to have
caused a standstill in the decision making process regarding the requested
approval of the third phase of the project.
It is hoped for, that the project activities can be continued as planned,
possibly through the implementation of a project aimed at the institutional
strengthening of the UNA.
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Dear Reader,
In this column we spare a few pages of (he BOS-NiEuWSLETTER for
individual contributions which might stimulate interesting discussions. It goes
without saying that the contributions only reflect the author's opinion.
Wageningen, 13 January 1993
Sir,
Since its foundation in 1981 I have a keen interest in the development of BOS
and of its Newsletter. As is stated in the latter the first objective of BOS is "to
promote and improve the quality of the work and cooperation of Dutch
tropical foresters in developing countries". I must admit that during the
almost twelve years of its existance the foundation has performed impressively
well if one considers the meagre funds at its disposal.
Every beneficiary from BOS, that is the foresters in developing countries but
also the Agricultural University, the Forestry Research Institute, the Dutch
Forestry Service, a number of consultancy firms and many others,
aknowledges the value of the foundation for the sector. It has always struck
me that this aknowledgement has not been translated in a more substantial
support from those beneficiaries. The foundation still has to fight for its
survival all along the way. Fortunately there are always volunteers (students
mostly) prepared to participate in BOS's activities which help it to escape
(narrowly) every year. Donations and fees seem to be a poor compensation
for the "goods delivered" in the form of studies, BOS documents, maintaining
the BODIS Register, Newsletter, and other services provided.
Its not my intention to start a discussion on how to get more money out of
the contributors. They should be well aware of the situation. Perhaps
publication in the Newsletter of a summarized annual (financial) report could
improve their perception of the foundations rather marginal existance. My
point is that this marginality is detrimental to BOS's main objectives. There
seems to be no time to develop the foundation into a real crossroad for
experiences and an exchange for information among the foresters mentioned
and among foresters, the institutions and companies interested.
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This under exploitation of the foundation's creative potential is reflected by
the way the Newsletter is produced. Apart from its somewhat irregular
appearance its contents seem to be dictated by what is available at the time
the editor thinks it is time to launch an edition. I would like to stress that
there always seems to be a good supply of articles.
However the lack of time at the editors disposal and the non-existance of an
editorial board is clearly manifested with every issue. Although thematical
issues are released a well defined strategy of determining themes, in
accordance with the BOS objectives seems to lack. I am very interested in
non-timber forest products (NTP) if it gives me insight into different
experiences in different countries and different continents. Comparising South
East Asian examples with those from Latin America, Sub-Sahara Africa or
Europe can be very rewarding. Limiting an article to a specific region or a
single country (as was the case with the Nicaragua special) tends to result in
descriptions rather than analyses that explain reasons why. What is more an
issue on Latin American situations only, however useful, is not likely to
attract readers in e.g. West Africa. There are always so many other
interesting articles, more relevant to the actual working situations of the
reader. What I would like to see is a Newsletter that informs me about topics
within the sector, based on existing situations if possible, but written within a
context that facilitates identification with problems and situations that as a
reader I encounter and that I can recognize.
When I read the latest Newsletter (no. 26 vol. 11(2), 1992) on non timber
products I found it hard to belief that aparently there had been no foresters
that could have contributed. I must assume this is because nobody knew there
were plans to make a special issue on this subject. I think this is another
proof of lack of communication. If the subscribers to the Newsletter would
have known it coming, there would most certainly have been a response from
the tropical forester's side because NTP are a topic. Mind you I do not wish
to discuss the quality of the articles. I merely want to state my disapointment
that an important forestry subject in what is considered a foresters periodical
in the first place was not dealth with from at least one forester's point of
view.
Apart from this disciplinary incompleteness I found it surprising that in none
of the articles and literature cited reference was made to the Plant Resources
of South East Asia project (PROSEA) an important initiative of the
Agricultural University that is well under way to update, among others,
knowledge of a great number of forest plant species, producing NTP. This
supports my conclusion that the basis of the themes chosen might be too
narrow because the approach does not allow implication of more then a few
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that happen to know what is coming.
I would therefore suggest that the editor annually invites subscribers to
submit subjects for themes and develops a publishing scheme which
announces the themes selected. This would give subscribers a chance to react
and contribute. It would than be possible to create an editorial committee to
assist the editor on selection and improvement. This committee would also
watch over the Newsletter for becoming to narrow as e.g. geography and
disciplines are concerned. It would not necessarily be a permanent committee
as other editorial tasks seem to be executed relatively well. It could partly rely
on people who are on leaf or who are in between contracts in The
Netherlands.
I think this approach would highly enhance quality and increase participation
of BOS subscribers and the readers in general and consequently improve
communication and exchange.
Of course it would be a big help if those who dispose of the means would
facilitate the secretariat and the editor to do their job properly. It seems to be
a shame if a periodical with the Newsletter's potential which is appreciated
well beyond the Dutch and EC borders would be arrested in a very promising
development because of lack of a modest extra funding.
Johannes J. Groenendijk

Dear Hans,
Thank you for your positive comments and advice.
Actually, every BOS-NiEuWSLETTER is produced with articles contributed
spontaneously by the authors and within available time. Indeed this is a suboptimal situation which has to be improved. See for possibilities for this also
'View at the BOS Foundation'.
Concerning the last theme issue 'Non Timber Forest Products in Southeast Asia'
I conclude that tropical forests have become of interest to a lot of disciplines
and institutions. This makes the discussion about the tasks and image of
tropical forestiy an interesting one.
Hans, you contributed to this discussion in a constructive way and hopefully
others will continue it with an equal dose of involvement.
Wiebe Kloppenburg
P.S.

The next article is on PROSEA.
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The PROSEA programme
By:

P.C.M. Jansen

Objectives
The objective of PROSEA is to make an inventory of the existing knowledge
on the plant resources in South-East Asia, and make it accessible. For this, a
systematic inventory of the international reservoir of knowledge is being
made, and data from South-East Asia are updated by means of field work.
The results of the inventory are summarized, evaluated and published in a
number of books which together form an illustrated handbook, written in the
English language. The results of the inventory are stored in a computerized
databank to provide a regular source of reference, to which additional data
can subsequently be added.
Target area and groups
The PROSEA handbook and databank are intended for people professionally
concerned with plant resources in South-East Asia working in education,
extension, research and commercial production (direct users) and for people
in South-East Asia depending directly on plant resources (farmers) who
obtain relevant information through extension (indirect users).
Organization of PROSEA
PROSEA is a foundation under Indonesian law with an international charter,
domiciled in Bogor and officially established in 1.990. It is an autonomous,
non-profit, international agency, governed by a Board of Trustees which is
composed of representatives of the participating institutions and invited
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representatives of donors and other cooperating agencies.
The participating institutions are:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Forest Research Institute of Malaysia (FRIM), Karung Berkunci 201, Jalan
FRI Kepong, 52109 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia;
Indonesian Institute of Sciences (LIPI), Widya Graha, Jalan Gatot Subroto
10, Jakarta 12710, Indonesia;
Institute of Ecology & Biological Resources (1EBR), Nghia Do, Tu Liem,
Hanoi, Vietnam;
Papua New Guinea University of Technology (UNITECH), Private Mail
Bag, Lae, Papua New Guinea;
Philippines Council for Agriculture, Forestry & Natural Resources
Research & Development (PCARRD), Los Banos, Laguna, the
Philippines;
Thailand Institute of Scientific & Technological Research (TISTR), 196
Phahonyothin Road, Bangkhen, Bangkok 10900, Thailand;
Wageningen Agricultural University (WAU), Costerweg 50, 6701 BH
Wageningen, the Netherlands.

PROSEA consists of a Network Office in Bogor (Indonesia) which
coordinates six Country Offices in South-East Asia (located in the
participating institutions), and a Publication Office in Wageningen, the
Netherlands.
The Country Offices coordinate PROSEA activities in the respective countries
(documentation, recruiting editors and authors, disseminating information
from PROSEA publications, etc.) and are headed by a Country Officer and
supervised by a programme leader. In some countries, a national PROSEA
Committee has been established with an advisory role. This set-up has been
chosen to guarantee a maximum input and output for each participating
country.
The Network Office in Bogor coordinates the activities of all Country Offices.
The Publication Office in Wageningen, in close cooperation with the Network
Office and Country Offices, organizes and finalizes the handbook publications
and coordinates the databank activities. The Publication Office is also advised
by a national committee composed of representatives of cooperating
institutions in the Netherlands.
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The Handbook
The handbook comprises the following 20 volumes:
PROSEA
PROSEA
PROSEA
PROSEA
PROSEA
PROSEA
PROSEA
PROSEA
PROSEA

PROSEA 10:
PROSEÀ 11:

PROSEA 12:
PROSEA 13:
PROSEA 14:
PROSEA 15:
PROSEA 16:
PROSEA 17:
PROSEA 18:
PROSEA 19:
PROSEA 20:

Pulses
Edible fruits and nuts
Dye and tannin-producing plants
Forages
Timber trees
Rattans
Bamboos
Vegetables
Plants mainly producing carbohydrates (including root and
tuber plants, sago and related starch-producing plants, and
plants producing sugars, alcohols or acids)
Cereals
Auxiliary plants in agriculture and forestry (including shade
and cover plants, mulches and green manures, and fuel plants
for charcoal and firewood)
Medicinal and poisonous plants (including narcotic plants and
plants producing pesticides)
Spices (including condiments)
Vegetable oils and fats
Lower plants (including algae, fungi, lichens, mosses and
ferns)
Stimulants (including plants used for beverages, masticatories
and smoking)
Fibre plants (including plants used for making baskets, mats
and wickerwork, and plants used for packing and thatching)
Plants producing exudates (including latex-, resin-, balsam-,
gum-, and wax-producing plants)
Essential oil plants (including camphor-producing plants and
aromatic woods)
Ornamental plants (including hedge and wayside plants)

Some large groups will be subdivided into several volume parts (e.g. timber
trees, medicinal and poisonous plants, ornamental plants).
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Treatment per species
PROSEA tries to cover all aspects of existing knowledge and therefore each
species or plant genus is described systematically:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

general information including scientific name, chromosome number,
synonyms, vernacular names, origin and geographic distribution, uses,
production and international trade, noteworthy properties;
botany (short description, growth and development, sub-classifications);
ecology (climatological factors, soil requirements, vegetation type);
agriculture and forestry (propagation, husbandry, diseases and pests,
harvesting, yield, handling after harvest, processing);
genetic resources and breeding (available wild variants, main breeding
objectives, germplasm collections and gene banks);
prospects (expected developments, priorities for research);
literature (listing of selected sources for further study).

All textually treated species are illustrated with a black-and-white drawing of
the habit, possibly with a few relevant details, or with a black-and-white
photograph.
Editors and authors
Three editors-in-chief have been assigned to the handbook as a whole. Two
or more editors are assigned to each commodity group; they are responsible
for the scientific content of the volume, including the introductory chapter.
Together with the editors-in-chief, the commodity group editors decide on the
species to be included, the text length, and the authors to be invited to make
a contribution. Per commodity group, several specialists are invited as
associate-editors; they review the manuscripts, focusing on their speciality.
Databank and documentation
To assist editors and authors in getting access to up-to-date information, a
documentation system has been developed for information storage and
retrieval called SAPR1S (South-East Asian Plant Resources Information
System). It consists of 6 databases:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

BASELIST: primarily a checklist of more than 6200 plant species;
CATALOG: references to secondary literature;
PREPHASE: references to literature from South-East Asia;
ORGANYM: references to institutions and their research activities;
PERSONYM: references to specialists (PROSEA's potential authors);
TEXTFILE: all PROSEA publications and additional texts exceeding the
allocated article lengths.

If regularly supplemented with new research data, the databank could quickly
provide an updated version of the handbook. In the future the databank may
offer on-line information of the plant resources of South-East Asia at all
times.
The first edition of the whole handbook should be completed by the year
2000; when properly maintained, the operational databank has the potential of
being a permanent source of information and a tool to make updated future
editions of the handbook.
Publications
PROSEA 1, 2, 3, 4, 5(1), 6 and 8 have been published. Hardbound editions
are available from PUDOC Scientific Publishers, P.O. Box 4, 6700 AA
Wageningen. Low-price paperback editions are for sale for developing
countries in South-East Asia and the Pacific at the PROSEA Network Office
in Bogor.
PROSEA 7, 9, 10, 11 and 5(2) will be published in the period 1994 - 1995.
For more information or to request PROSEA's Newsletter, please contact:
PROSEA Network Office
P.O. Box 234
Bogor 16122,
INDONESIA
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Announcement: Important information on tree seed
The Nitrogen Fixing Tree Association (NFTA) is an international association
of community groups, development workers, tree breeders, researchers and
farmers who share an interest in nitrogen fixing trees.
Through the years, the NFTA has provided small quantities of tree seed to
Associates for field trials or demonstrations. The Associates, in turn, send
back trial results and tree-performance data. Today, the NFTA provide seed
primarily to regions where its staff travel regularly. In this way, they can help
with trial design, management and data collection. If they cannot supply seed
themselves, they offer suggestions for alternative seed sources.
In general, seed procurement and distribution acros international borders is
costly and time consuming. Moreover, imported seed may not always give the
wanted result. Many Associates and others who write to the NFTA for seed
may have overlooked local sources. Tree species and varieties that are
available locally may be ideally suited to meet the objectives. The secret to
making the most of local seed sources is to know where to collect seed and
when. NFTA can provide detailed guidelines on seed collection and storage in
written publications and through on-site training programs.
If you want to try a species that is not available locally, NFTA can ship seed
of the following species in small quantities suitable for research purposes:
Acacia abyssinica, A. adsurgens, A. ampliceps, A. aneura, A. brevispica, A.
confusa, A. cowleana, A. farnesiana, A. holoseiicea, A. koa, A. mangiwn, A.
nieamsii, A. malanoxylon, A. neriifolia, A. nilolica, A. polyacantha, A. saligiia,
A. Senegal, A. toitilis, A. tomlosa, A. villosa, A. xanthophloea, Albizia
julibrissin, A. lebbeck, Casuarina equisetifolia, C. glauca, C. junghuhniana,
Desmodium gyroides, D. nicaragitense, Enterolobium cyclocarpum,
Erythrophlewn gitinee.se, Faidherbia albida, Hippophae rhamnoides, Leucaena
leucocephala K636, L. diversifolia K156, Parkia biglobosa, Paraseiianthes
falcataria, Pithecellobium dalce, Prosopis chilensis, P. pallida, Robinia
pseudoacacia, Sesbania grandiflora, Sesbania sesban and S. tripetti.
Seed is sent free to Associates in the USA and in countries where
phytosanitary certificates arc not required, but US$ 25 is charged for each
shipment to countries that require a certificate from the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA)
Adapted from: Nitrogen Fixing Tree News, April-June 1993, Vol 1;2.
Nitrogen Fixing Tree Association, 1010 Holomua Rd, Paia, HI 96779-9744,
USA.
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Short News.
This column of the BOS NiEuWSLETTER is compiled to give short
information of your interest. You are kindly invited to send such information,
like short newspaper articles, notes about new books, meetings, symposia or
courses.

Meetings

October 1993
World Wildlife Congress.
San José, Costa Rica.
Contact: Dr. Earnest D. Abies. College of Forestry, Wildlife, and Range Sciences, University of
Idaho. Tel.: (208) 885-6441.
6th Meeting of the Tropical Forest Forum.
United Kingdom, 5 October.
Contact: Jane Thornback. U.K. Tropical Forest Forum, c/o Royal Botanic Gardens Kew,
Richmond, Surrey TW9 3AB. United Kingdom. Tel.: +44-81-332 62 99, fax: +44-81-332 62 94.
"Engineers and Risk Issues" Annual Conference of the Safety and Reliability Society.
Manchester, UK. 13 - 14 October.
Contact: The Secretary, The Safety and Reliability Society, Clayton House, 59 Piccadilly,
Manchester Ml 2AQ. Tel: 44(0)61 2287824. Fax: 44(0)61 2366977
SawTech '93: The Third International Conference on Sawing Technology.
San Fransisco, California. USA, 14 - 15 October.
Contact: Dr. R. S/.ymani. Wood Machining Institute, PO Box 476, Berkeley. California 94701,
USA. Tel: 510 943 5240, l:ax: 510 945 0947.
Biotechnology of Trees.
Valsain. Spain, 18 -22 October.
Contact: Dr. M. Raj Ahuja, Institute of Forest Genetics, Federal Research Centre for Forestry
and Forest Products, Sicker I^ndstr. 2. 22917 Grosshansdorf, Germany. Tel.: +49-4 10 26 10 79,
Fax: +49-4 10 26 29 81.
Site Classification and Evaluation.
Clermont-Ferrand. France, 19 - 22 October.
Contact: Walter Killian, Forstlich Budesversuchsanstalt, Seckendorff-Gudent-Weg 8, 1131 Wien,
Austria. Tel.: +43-1-8 78 38-2 03: Fax: +43-1-8 77 59 07.
International Conference on Cocoa Economy.
Bali, Indonesia. 19 - 22 October.
Contact: Jl. Brawijaya. VII/5 Kebayoran, Jakarta 1216, Indonesia.
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Behaviour, Population Dynamits, and Control of Forest Insects.
Koloa/Kauai/IIawaii. USA. 25 - 29 October.
Conlact: Dr. Thomas L. Payne. Dept. of Entomology, Virginia Polytechnic institute and State
University. 216 Price Hall, Blackburg. VA 24061, USA. Tel.: + 1-7 03-2 31 63 41; Fax: +1-7 03-9
82 60 50.

November 1993
BIOFRES '93: Primer Taller International sobre el Aprovechamiento de la Biomassa Forestal.
Pinar del Rio. Cuba, 4-7 November.
Contact: Dr. Jacinto Cires López, Seivicios Acadérnicos Internacionales, Centra Universitario
de Pinar del Rio, Marti No. 270 esq. a 27 de Noviembre, Provincia de Pinar del Rio, CP 2011
Cuba. Tel.: +53-58 13,or +53-54 79.
Global Environmental Movement Initiative 1993: the 3rd Green Step.
Indonesia, 8-12 November 1993.
Contact: Organising Committee, POCE '93, Environment Building, Jalan Kramat IV N° 8,
Jakarta Pusat 10420, Indonesia.
VI Brazilian Congress on Energy and Is' Latin American Seminar on Energy.
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 18 - 22 November.
Contact: VI Congresso Brasileiro de Energia, Forum de Ciêcia e Cultura, UFRJ, Av. Pasteur
250 / 2° andar - Urea, CEP. 22295-900, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Water Issues in Forests Today.
Canberra, Australia, 22 - 26 November.
Contact: International Symposium on Forest Hydrology, c/o ACTS, GPO Box 2200, Canberra
ACT 2601, Australia. Tel.: +61-6-257 3299; Fax: +61-6-257 3256.
ASEAN Seminar on Management and Conservation of Biodiversity.
Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia. 23 - 25 November.
Contact: Director, ASEAN Institute of Forest Management, Suite 903, IGB Plaza, 6, Jalan
Kampar. 50400 Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia. Tel.: +603-442 92 51, Fax: +603-442 51 15.
Impact of Diseases and Insect Pests in Tropical Forests.
Cochin, India, 23 - 26 November.
Contact: Dr. K.S.S. Nair, Chairman S2.07-07, Kerala Forest Research Institute, Peechi - 680 653,
Trissur Dist.. Kerala State. India. Tel.: +91-487-223 75, Fax: +91-487-404 51, Telex: 887275 kfri
in.

November/December 1993
Interbuild '93. 45lh bienial exhibition.
Birmingham, UK, 28 November - 3 December.
Conlact: David Ilarmer, Interbuild. 11 Manchester Square, London WIM 5AB, UK. Tel: 071
486 1951. Fax: 071 487 3260.
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December 1993
Sustainable Development of Degraded Lands through Agroforestry in Asia and the Pacific.
New Dehli. India. 6-11 December.
Contact: Panjab Singh. Director. Indian Grassland and Fodder Research Institute, Jhansi 284
003, India.

March 1994
5lh Round Table Conference on Dipterocarps: Recent Advances in Dipterocarp Research for
Sustainable Forest Management.
Chiang Mai, Thailand, 7 - 9 March.
Contact: Somyos Kijkar, Director ASEAN-Canada Forest Tree Seed Center, Muak Lek,
Saraburi 18180, Thailand. Tel.: +66-36-34 13 05, Fax: +66-36-34 18 95.
Ninth Annual Workshop on the Design, Operation and Maintenance of Circular and Band
Saws.
Portland, USA, 21 - 22 March.
Contact: Dr. R. Szymani, Wood Machining Institute, PO Box 476, Berkeley, California 94701,
USA. Tel: 510 943 5240, Fax: 510 945 0947.

April 1994
Minimum Data Requirements for Sustainable Forest Management.
Stellenbosch. South Africa, 24 - 30 April.
Contact: Prof. B. Bredenkamp. Faculty of Forestry, University of Stellenbosch. Private Bag
X5018. 7599 Stellenbosch. South Africa. Fax: +27-22 31-77 36 03.

May 1994
Spatial Accuracy of Natural Resource Data Bases.
Williamsburg. Virginia, USA. 15 - 19 May.
Contact: James L. Smith, Department of Forestry, 319 Cheatham Hall, Virginia Tech.,
Blacksburg. VA 24061-0324. USA. Tel: 703-231-7811, Fax: 703-231-3330.

June 1994
5th International Symposium on Society and Resource Management.
Fort Collins, USA, 7-10 .lune.
Contact: Michael J. Manfrcdo. Program Chair, Human Dimensions in Natural Resources Unit,
Colorado State University. Fort Collins. Colorado 80523, USA. Tel.: +1-303-491-65 91, Fax: +1303-491-22 55.
International Conference on Ecology and Environment.
Costa Rica, 20 -24 June.
Contact: Celso Vargas, Departemente) de Computacion, ITCR, Apdo. 159, Cartago, Costa Rica.
Fax: +506-51 53 48. E-mail: vargase@bitnet.ucrvni2.
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Summer 1994
Atmospheric Influences on Growth (IUFRO Sl.03-01).
Contact: Dr. G. Papadopol. Minisicry of Natural Resources, Ontario Forest Research Institute,
1245 Queen Street East, I'O Box 969. Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario P6A 5N5, Canada. Tel: + 1-705946 2981. Fax: +1-705-945 9450.

July 1994
INTERFORST 94. 7lh International Trade Fair for Forestry and Log Timber Technology.
Munich, Germany, 5-10 July.
Contact: Munich Trade Fair Corporation, Messegelände, Postfach 121009, D-8000 München 12,
Germany. Tel: 089 5107 0, Fax: 089 5107 506.

August 1994
VI International Ecological Congres.
Manchester, England, 21-26 August.
Contact: Dr. John Lee, University of Manchester.
CICAF '94: The Second International Symposium on Computers in Furniture and Cabinet
Manufacturing.
Atlanta. USA, 24 - 25 August.
Contact: Dr. R. Szymani. Wood Machining Institute, PO Box 476, Berkeley, California 94701,
USA. Tel: 510 943 5240, Fax: 510 945 0947.
Third Annual Workshop on Wood Machining and Cutting Tools.
Atlanta, USA, 30 -31 August.
Contact: Dr. R. Szymani. Wood Machining Institute, PO Box 476, Berkeley, California 94701,
USA. Tel: 510 943 5240. Fax: 510 945 0947.

Augitst/September 1994
Measuring and Monitoring Biodiversity in Tropical and Temperate Forests.
Chiang Mai. Thailand, 28 Agust - 3 September.
Contact: Secretariat, Forest Biodiversity Symposium, c/o Royal Forest Department, Silvicultural
Research Sub-Division. 61 Paholoyotin Road, Chatuchak. Bankok, Thailand 10900. Fax: +66-2579 4 7 30.

September 1994
Allelopathy in Sustainable Agriculture, Forestry and Environment.
Rajasthan, India, 6 - 8 September.
Contact: Dr. Shamsher S. Narwal. Dept. of Agronomy, CCS Haryana Agricultural University,
Hisar-125 004, Ilaryana. India. Tel.: +91-16 62-7 37 21 ext. 42 68, Fax: +91-16 62-7 35 52.
Inventor)', Socio-economics and Management of the Boreal Forests.
Anchorage. Alaska. USA. 18-21 September.
Contact: Mr. Vernon J. Labau. USDA Forest Service. Forestry Sciences Lab., 201 E. 9thAve.,
Suite 303. Anchorage, AK 99501. USA. Tel: + 1-907-2712585.
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October 1994
Growth models for Policy Making.
Prague, Czechoslovakia, October.
Contact: Ivo Kupka, Forest and Game Management Research Institute, Jiloviste-Strnady, Cs15604 Praha 516, Czechoslovakia. Tel: +42-2-591613, Fax: +42-2-591413.
Resources and Environmental Monitoring.
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 3-7 October.
Contact: Roberto Pereira da Cunha, INPE, P.O.Box 5 15, 12201 Sâo José dos Campos, Brazil.

August 1995
XX'h IUFRO World Congress: 'Caring for the Forest: Research in a Changing World
Tampere, Finland, 6 .- 12 August.
Contact: Prof. Risto Seppälä, Finnish Forest Research Institute, Unioninkatu 40 A, SF-00170
Helsinki, Finland. Tel.: 358-0-857-051, Fax: 358-0-625-308. Unternet: IUFR095metla.fi.

Publications
La foresterie rurale au Senegal. Participation villageoise et gestion locale.
Edited by:

J.P.M. van den Breemer, R.R. Bergh & G. Kesseling.

Düring the eighties, social forestry was introduced in Senegal by a number of projects that
stimulate the rural population to participate in reforestation and to manage forests and trees by
themselves.
This book includes studies of six villages located within the intervention zones of three projects,
respectively in North. West and East Senegal. These studies aim to explain the reactions of the
rural population to the innovation offered by these projects, following the views of the
population.
After presentation of these six different village situations and reactions, follows a conclusive
chapter. This last chapter consists of a comparing studie answering two questions:
1.: Why does the rural population with so little enthousiasm, and
2.: Why do the villages yet participate to a certain extent.
Here, again the views and criteria of the rural population are being stressed. At the end, the
rural and the professional forest management arc compared and an analytic framework to studie
management systems is presented.
Knowledge of the criteria and motives of the rural population and a better understanding of
their participation behaviour and management systems belong to the basic training of everyone
who is engaged or interested in social forestry and local management of natural resources.
This book can be ordered at: leiden Development Studies, Vakgroep CA/SNWS,
Rijksuniversiteit Ixiden. Postbus 9555, 2300 RB LEIDEN, The Netherlands. Phone: +31-71273471, Fax: +31-71-273619.
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Environmental Problems in Third World Cities.
By: Jorge E. Hardoy, Diana Mitlin & David Satterthwaite.
Third World cities are among the most life and health threatening of all human environments.
Environment-related diseases and injuries underlie milions of preventable deaths each year: in
many squatter settlements infants are 40-50 times more likely to die than in Europe or North
America and most such deaths involve environmental factors.
This book describes the environmental problems of cities in the Third World and how they
affect human health, local eco-systems and global cycles. It analyses the causes of the problems
and reveals their political roots, such as the failure of governments to implement existing
environmental regulations, land-owning structures which force poorer groups to house
themselves on illegal and often dangerous sites. The authors show that practical solutions to
many of the problems can be found: above all, cities need to have competent, representative
local government, giving those whose health or livelihood may be threatened more control over
their own environments.
Eathscan Publications Ltd, 120 Pentonville Road, London NI 9JN, United Kingdom. Phone:
+ 44-71-278 0433, Fax: +44-71-278 1142.

Planting a tree prepares the future: women and work in West Africa.
By: A. van Dricl.

Planter un arbre, c'est préparer l'avenir. Femmes et arbres en Afrique occidentale has just been
published by the Rolial Tropical Institute (KIT), in cooperation with the Compagnie Malienne
pour le Développement des Textiles (CMDT) in Bamako, Mali. The title refers to a Bambara
saying: 'Jiri turu ye sini nyesigi yc': 'planting a tree prepares the future'.
Vegetation is disapcaring rapidly in West Africa, due to a number of factors. Since 1986, CMDT
has included erosion control in its village based programmes: the 'fight against erosion' - Projet
Lutte Anti-Erosive - was launched at that time. Active participation of farmers in anti-erosion
measures is a goal of this project. However, women's participation has been limited.
Using the village of NTossoni as an example, this Bulletin discusses ways to involve women in
erosion control. Women's daily activities are discribed, to discover ways they can contribute to
this process. Both agriculture and work at household level like food processing, as well as other
(post harvest) income generating activities, are included. It is essential to empower existing local
organizations like women's groups and other forms of women's cooperatives to develop
strategies to involve women in anti-deforestation measures and new plantation programmes.
Antje van Driel refers in this Bulletin to various recently published quantitative studies which
focus mainly on diminishing use of fuel wood as the way women can contribute to erosion
control. Here, women's labour and responsibilities towards their families concerning the
provision of energy sources are taken as a starting point for discussion of their views on the
problems of erosion.
KIT Bulletin 328. ISBN 90 6832 817 4.
Available from bookshops, from CMDT or from KIT Press: Phone: +31-20-5688 272, Fax: +3120-5688 286.
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Tropical Trees: Propagation and Planting Manuals. Volume 1:
Rooting Cuttings of Tropical Trees
By: A. Longman.
The vital roles played by tropical forest trees are now widely recognised. Trees produce many
different kinds of essential and useful materials. They protect the soil against accelerated
erosion and loss of fertility, and provide the conditions needed for sustainable farming. Trees
are therefore important to social, economic and environmental welfare. Yet trees continue to
disappear faster than they are replaced. There are many reasons for this failure to replant trees
which include: problems with seed supply, lack of finance and training, bureaucracy, natural
disasters and plain misinformation.
Many people now want to plant trees. This new series of manuals will provide the basic
information and techniques needed to plant trees succesfully. It covers all stages from planning a
tree nursery through germinating seeds, rooting cuttings and planting out, to succesful
establishment of trees in the field. This manual, the first in the series, covers methods for
rooting tree cuttings. Chapters include: genetic selection, stockplant management, propagation,
taking cuttings, care of cuttings and making checklists and records. The manual is richly
illustrated with 66 line drawings by Robbie Wilson.
Available from: Commonwealth Secretariat Publications, Marlborough House, Pall Mall, London
SW1Y 5HX, UK. Tel: +44-71-839 3411, Fax: +44-71-930 0827.

Financial and Economic Analysis of Agroforestry Systems: Proceedings of a workshop held in
Honolulu, Hawaii. USA, July 1991.
Edited by:

M. Gregory. Susan M. I luke and Jefferson M. Fox.

Review of agroforestry literature leads one to conclude that the theoretical side of agroforestry
economics is much more advanced than the emperical side.
There arc few theoretical issues that hinder development of a sound theoretical base for
analyzing the economics of agroforestry. However, there arc many methodological issues that
continue to impede the application of theory to practice. These issues relate to such problems as
lack of production function data, joint cost allocation, dealing with externalties and non-market
values, and assessment techniques under conditions of uncertainty and data shortages.
The goal of the workshop was to reduce the imbalance between theory and application. Thus
these proceedings move in that direction by providing a collection of case studies and a synthesis
of our current knowledge. The case studies arc critiqued to help the reader better understand
the methodologies and analysis. In addition, and complementing the case studies, are the
findings of five working groups that adress thematic issues: data collection and analysis, onstation experimentation vs. on-farm research, economic analysis tools, marketing issues, and field
evaluation techniques.
Nitrogen Fixing Tree Association (NITA). 1010 Holomua Road, Paia. Maui. Hawaii 96779-9744,
USA. Fax: +1-808-579-8516.
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Encountered Vacancy Announcements
The African Management Services Company (AMSCO), the operational unit of the African
Management Seivices and Training Project (ATMS/RAF/89/030 of the United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP) is looking for 6 experts for the Zambia Forestry and Forest
Industries Corporation (ZAFF1CO); all for two years. Vacancies include:
•
Director Forest Resources (Member Senior Management Committee)
•
Director Wood Processing (Member Senior Management Committee)
•
Director Commercial Operations (Member Senior Management Committee)
•
Director Finance (Member Senior Management Committee)
• Saw Docter (Department: Wood Processing - Production)
• Saw Mill Engineer (Department: Wood Processing - Engineering)
AMSCO, World Trade Centre, Strawinskylaan 657, 1077 XX Amsterdam, The Netherlands.
Phone: +31-20-5736142, Fax: +31-20-6642959, Telex: 18512 (arnsco).

CENTRE FOR INTERNATIONAL FORESTRY RESEARCH
(CIFOR)

Outstanding Opportunities in
Tropical Forest Sciences

The Centre for Internationa! Forestry Research (CIFOR) is a new non-profit, autonomous, scientific
research organization with headquarters at Bogor in Indonesia. CIFOR «s a focal point for strategic forestry
research in the pan-tropics of the developing world and is one of 18 international agricultural research
centres supported by the Consultative Croup on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR).
Applications are invited for international staff positions that are to be filled as soon as possible in order
to implement both the 1993 programme and the medium-term plan which is currently being developed.
Staff are sought for the following programme areas:

•
•
•
•
•

social sciences, economics, policy analysis and development;
conservation and management of natural forests;
rehabilitation of degraded and depleted forest lands;
utilization and marketing of forest goods and services; and,
research support, information services, development of human and institutional resources.

In addition, CIFOR will be recruiting for a number of other research positions in the next 12 months.
Applicants should possess (1) a PhD or equivalent research qualification followed by a distinguished
record of research in tropical forest sciences or related subjects and (2) experience of living and working
in developing countries. Applicants should have demonstrated ability to develop functional collaborative
research partnerships with national research institutions in both developed and developing countries.
All positions require substantial travel. Applicants should have an ability to work with people of different
cultures and nationalities. They must have good communications skills and be able to represent CIFOR
effectively to national research services, officials of governments, donor agencies and other international
organizations.
Excellent knowledge of spoken and written English is essential for all positions. Applicants should have
a working knowledge of either French or Spanish, preferably both. Knowledge of Bahasa Indonesia
would be an advantage.
Appointments will be initially for periods of 2-3 years with a probability of extension. Salary and related
benefits are free of local taxes for expatriates and commensurate with comparable international
organizations.
Applicants should send their curriculum vitae, a narrative of their suitability for one of the above
positions, date of availability and names of three referees (including telephone, telex or fax numbers, if
available) to Jeffrey Sayer, Director General of CIFOR (jalan Gun ung Batu 5, P.O. Box 162, Bogor
16001, Indonesia). Acknowledgement of receipt of applications and further information about job
responsibilities and terms and conditions of employment will be sent only to suitably qualified applicants.
CIFOR IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

(Copied from: Agroforestry Today: April - June 1993, Volume 5;2)
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Changing Personal Circumstances?
SU RNA MH:
FORENAMI-.(S):
INITIA L(S):

TITLE (Ir/Ing/Dr(s)/ctc.):
COUNTRY IN WHICH YOU WORK:
For members working in Europe the honicaddrcss will be used as mailing address. For members
outside Europe, the workaddress will in general be the mailing address. Nevertheless, for
specific reasons the use of the homeaddress for those members might be neccessary to register.
If so, Please motivate!
DATE OF CHANGE (DD/MM/VY):

/

/

HOME
ADDRESS:
CODE + CITY:
TELEPHONE:
WORK
ORGANIZATION:

DEPARTMENT:
ADDRESS:
CODE + CITY:
KOERIER BU'/.A:
ADDRESS:
CODE + CITY:
TELEPHONE:
TELEX/FAX: .
Dutch members living in the Tropics are asked to fill in a dutch contact address.
CONTACTAI)!) RKSS
ADDRESS:
CODE + CITY:
TELEPHONE:
TYPE OF EMPLOYER (tick only one)
[]
01 International or national development agency (e.g. FAO, WHO, UNDP, DGIS)
f]
02 Government
[]
03 NGO
[]
04 University/Research institute/etc.
[]
05 Library/Documentation/Publication
[]
06 Commercial consultancy
[]
07 Student
[]
08 Others:
TYPE OF EMPLOYMENT (e.g. fieldworker, researcher, etc., but fill in one type!):
DO YOU HAVE/KNOW POSSIBILITIES TO ACCOMODATE STAGIARES?
[ ] Yes
[ ] No
If Yes. we will send you a sepcrale questionaire lor more information.
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The Board of Foundat i(m BOS is composed as follows:
Name

Representing Organization/Group

Dr. Ir. A.G. Voorhoeve
(Chairman)
Ir. D. de Groot
(Secretary)

National Reference Centre for Nature,
Forests, Landscape and Wildlife (IKCNBLF) of the Ministry of Agriculture,
Nature Management and Fisheries, Utrecht.

Ir. K.F. Wiersum
(Treasurer)

Department of Forestry, Agricultural
University Wageningen (AUW).

(The three above mentioned
persons form the Daily Hoard)

Dr. Ir. A. de Gier

International Institute for Aerospace
Survey and Earth Sciences (ITC), Enschede.

Ir. P.J.M. Hillegers
(Consultant of the Board
on behalf of IBN-DLO)

Research Institute of Forestry and Nature
1BN-DLO, Wageningen.

Ir. P. Laban

International Agricultural Centre (IAC),
Wageningen.

A.B. Henkemans & C.A.J. Brils

Students of the WAU.

Ir. J.S.A. Slijkhuis

International Agricultural College
Larenstein (IAHL), Vclp.

D.J. Guanilo de Jonge

Students of the IAHL.

Honorary Member of the Board: Prof. Dr. Ir. R.A.A. Oldeman.

The originators of the Foundation BOS are Cor von Meijenfeldt, Cathrien de Pater,
Herman Savenije and Fred Wouters. Date of foundation: 16th of Deeember 1981.

